Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

COPS_Rick says:
::on the bridge listening to the exchange between Commodore Plet, Capt. Reed and CMO Rex::

CEO_JJ says:
::sitting outside Lab 20-10, trying to open door with MCIEK [Mobile Computer Interface and Engineering Kit]::

CMO_Rex says:
::sweating bullets, but holding his ground::

Host CO_Reed says:
::waiting for Plet to respond::

CSecWolfe says:
::opens his eyes and looks at where the lift controls should be, in a state of barely controlled rage::

CNS_Savar says:
::In OPS, analyzing Plet for any sign of illwill or dissention::

CEO_JJ says:
::continues typing in the commands to open the lab door and trying to break through any codes that block access::

Host CmorPlet says:
::seems a bit confused and disoriented::

Host CO_Reed says:
*Station Labs*:  I repeat, end your tests now.  You will be able to continue your experiments at a later date.

FCO_Warke says:
::in OPS::

CMO_Rex says:
::looks over at the Captain:: Sir, do you concur with my diagnosis?

Host CO_Reed says:
CMO:  I'm not doing anything until things return somewhat to normal.

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: sir I am outside Lab 20-10 I am trying to get the doors to open by having the computer open them using my mobile interface

CMO_Rex says:
CO: Does that include countermanding the order relieving me of duty?

Host CmorPlet says:
<Lab>CO: Captain, if we could, we would.  Besides, we need the Commodore to give the order.

CNS_Savar says:
Plet: Discontinue this experement or I will declare you unfit for duty on the grounds that you aer jepardising the crew of this station.

Host CO_Reed says:
*Lab*:  Due to your experiments, the Commodore is in a state of extreme disorientation.  Should something happen to him, you would have caused it.

FCO_Warke says:
Savar:sir do you require any help?

CSecWolfe says:
::hears the doors of the turbolift his open, swings his rifle out where the doors would be.,...pokeing at the floor before stepping inside::

CEO_JJ says:
::continues to type commands in to MCIEK but the sound of doors opening aren't heard so I continue::

CMO_Rex says:
::standing between Plet and Reed, suddenly feeling very young and out of place::

COPS_Rick says:
CO: Captain, you have two other senior staff if you require anything.

CSecWolfe says:
TL:  Deck 20......::his voice cold and even::

Host CmorPlet says:
ACTION:  An explosion occurs in lab 20-10 that affects the surrounding corridors.  The station solidifies again.

CNS_Savar says:
Plet: Commodore, I repeat, explain yourself.

COPS_Rick says:
::looks at CMO and gives a reassuring nod::

CEO_JJ says:
::knocked back by the explosion::

CEO_JJ says:
AAAAAHHHHHH

Host CO_Reed says:
*Labs*: Report!

CEO_JJ says:
::is thrown back down the corridor towards the junction that is near the TL::

COPS_Rick says:
*CEO* CEO, are you ok and what happened?

CSecWolfe says:
::watches the lift appear again....and feels the station shudder.....the anger suddenly changing to surprise...and fear...looks at his wife questioningly::

CMO_Rex says:
CO: Sir, I should get down there.

CEO_JJ says:
::hears the comm but can't move or speak to respond::

Host CO_Reed says:
CMO:  Agreed.  I hereby reinstate you.

COPS_Rick says:
CO: Captain, we need to do something now!

CSecWolfe says:
::the doors of the lift open on deck 20...and smoke slides into the lift, activates the Lift Commlink::  *CONN*  Captain Reed......there has been an explosion on deck 20....emergency teams needed immediately

CMO_Rex says:
::visibly relaxes, then runs to the TL::

CMO_Rex says:
*Csec*: I'm on my way.

COPS_Rick says:
FCO: what is the status of the station?

CSecWolfe says:
::slings the rifle over his shoulder and grabs his tricorder, scanning as he approaches the lab::

Host CO_Reed says:
*CSec*:  The CMO is on his way.

FCO_Warke says:
::runs a system analyis::

Host CmorPlet says:
::watching everyone o things, but is still out of it::

CSecWolfe says:
::approaches the inert form of the CEO, bending over and scanning him::

CSecWolfe  (Tricorder.wav)

COPS_Rick says:
CO: Capt, the Commodore is out and confused.  We need to do something about him.

CEO_JJ says:
::sees the CSec but can't do anything::

Host CmorPlet says:
::finally gain some control and follows everyone to deck 20::

CMO_Rex says:
::exits the TL and runs toward the lab::

CNS_Savar says:
Plet: Sir, I ask again, explain yourself.

CSecWolfe says:
CEO:  You'll be alright.....::rips some of the CEO's sleeve off and ties a tournequete around his left arm, to stop the bleeding::

Host CO_Reed says:
OPS:  There is nothing we can do.  He is in command, and the workers below refuse to accept commands from myself.

CSecWolfe says:
::hears the CMO approach::

CEO_JJ says:
::does his best to nod a yes::

Host CmorPlet says:
ACTION: Five vessels appear on LRS bearing SF ID's.

CSecWolfe says:
::looks up::  CMO: See to him........I'm going to look around the lab....::motioning at the blackened doors::

CMO_Rex says:
::drops to his knees and slides the last 3 or 4 feet to the CEO's side, pulling his medical tricorder out of its holster in one fluid motion::

Host CO_Reed says:
OPS:  Are the transporters online?

CSecWolfe says:
::stands and peers through the smoldering doors, the stench of burned flesh fresh in the air::

CMO_Rex says:
::scans the CEO::

Host CmorPlet says:
CNS: I have no need to explain myself to you.

CSecWolfe says:
::does a quick scan of the room before he enters::

CEO_JJ says:
::speaks in a raspy voice:: CMO: is my tool kit, OK?

COPS_Rick says:
::scans controls:: CO: Sir they were knocked offline trying to reestablished them.

CMO_Rex says:
::gives the CEO an odd look:: As far as I know, yes.

CMO_Rex says:
CEO: Now try not to speak.

COPS_Rick says:
CO: Sir, we have incoming ships.

CSecWolfe says:
::steps over some debris and enters the room, scanning the whole while::

CEO_JJ says:
::Thinks- he must think I am crazy and points to the large case on the floor some meters away::

CMO_Rex says:
::glances up at the CSec:: Are transporters online?

COPS_Rick says:
*COMM* <SF Ships> Hailing approaching ships, this is Arcadia Station.

CSecWolfe says:
::finds some of the engineers around what is left of the device, whats left of their bodies almost burned away::

CSecWolfe says:
::hears the CMO ask about transporters::  CMO:  I dunno.....::bends over and checks a body, the engineers right arm gone, and the person dead::

Host CO_Reed says:
OPS:  Can you identify the ships?

CSecWolfe says:
::falls to his knees and lets out a shuddering sigh::

CMO_Rex says:
::taps combadge:: *OPS* Medical emergency. Transport myself and the CEO.... ::sighs:: and the CEO's toolkit to sickbay.

COPS_Rick says:
*COMM* <SF Ships> Approaching ships, Identify yourselves?

CSecWolfe says:
::unslings the rifle and lets it set on his lap....whatever was in here is a complete right off - Engineers included.::

Host AdmFarley says:
COMM:AS: This is Admiral Farley of the 8th Fleet.  Permission to approach.

FCO_Warke says:
::continues analyis of ship systems::

COPS_Rick says:
*Comm*SF* Aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
::wonders why he thinks I'll need it for recovery I just wanted to know if it was still in one piece::

COPS_Rick says:
CO: Capt, Adm Farley is approaching the station.

Host CO_Reed says:
::nods to Rick::

CSecWolfe says:
::stands, shaking his head and wondering where the emergency teams are::

COPS_Rick says:
*CMO* Doc, transporters are offline.

CSecWolfe says:
::walks back out in the hall, and notices Plet approaching::

CMO_Rex says:
*COPS* Great... and the CEO is a casualty. Thanks anyway.

CEO_JJ says:
::smiles at the comm from COPS::

CSecWolfe says:
CMO:  How is the CEO doing?  ::his voice tired and raspy::

CMO_Rex says:
CSec: He's not that badly hurt... how are the engineers inside?

CEO_JJ says:
::lifts right arm up and gives an OK sign:: ::the arm falls down quickly::

COPS_Rick says:
::working quickly to get transporters on line and succeeds:: CMO: Beaming to Sickbay. Energizing now.

CSecWolfe says:
CMO:  10 scientists and engineers that were in the lab are dead.....the explosion killed them.  ::bends over and looks at the CEO's kit, picking it up::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The five SF vessels enter a wide orbit of the station.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she surveys the damage, looking at some of the components in the lab::

COPS_Rick says:
*Comm* AdmFarley: Adm, are you ready to beam over?

CSecWolfe says:
::notices the blackened screen:: CEO:  Looks like the lab had a power surge....wiped this out....

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: Looks like everything got wiped out.....

Host CmorPlet says:
::trying to avoid the Chief of Security but still look around::

CSecWolfe says:
::watches the Admiral::

CMO_Rex says:
::lifts the CEO onto a biobed and administers something for the pain::

CEO_JJ says:
::gets a depressed look on his face:: ::tries to say:: CSec: I'll have to replicate another one

CmdrWolfe says:
::notices the Commodore, and grimaces::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  Yes........appears that way......wouldnt you agree, Commodore?

COPS_Rick says:
*Comm* AdmFarley: Adm, are you to beam over, sir?

CSecWolfe says:
::snaps the computer up and tucks it under his arm::

Host AdmFarley says:
COMM:AS: Our transporters are offline, Arcadia.  Please lock on to me and beam me to OPS.  Who is in charge there?

FCO_Warke says:
::finishes analyis of systems and put the results on a data pad:: COPS:I finished analizing the ships systems ::hands Rick a datapad::

Host CO_Reed says:
COMM: Adm:  I am in charge here, sir.  Captain Jason Reed.

CMO_Rex says:
::stabilizes the CEO::

Host CmorPlet says:
Wolfe:  Yes, everything is gone. ::seems on the brink of tears, for an Andorian::

CSecWolfe says:
::watches the Commodore like a hunter stalking his prey, his voice even and cold::

COPS_Rick says:
::takes datapad:: AdmFarley:  Locked on sir, ready to beam you.

CEO_JJ says:
::feels stabilized and likes the treatment he is getting this time better than the treatment he got from the EMH when he had that TL accident::

CmdrWolfe says:
::starts writing up a report to send off to Starfleet Intelligence::

CSecWolfe says:
::holds his tongue, not wanting to mouth off to a superior officer...but the temptation is there::

Host AdmFarley says:
COMM: Reed: Bring me over, then, Captain.  We have much to discuss.

COPS_Rick says:
::beams Adm farley to the bridge::

Host CO_Reed says:
::watches the Admiral reappear::

CNS_Savar says:
::Stands at attention for the Admiral::

COPS_Rick says:
All: Admiral on deck.

Host AdmFarley says:
::materializes, then walks over to shake Reed's hand::

CMO_Rex says:
*CO*: The CEO's condition is stable, sir. And how is the Commodore?

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed: Good day, Captain.

CMO_Rex says:
::does NOT sound pleased at all::

Host CO_Reed says:
::shakes his hand::  Welcome to Arcadia Station, sir.  What is left of it.

CEO_JJ says:
::feels his voice coming back:: CMO: So doc, what's the diagnosis?

Host CO_Reed says:
*CMO*:  The Commodore left Ops a bit ago.

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed: I know how you feel.  That::points to vessels on the viewscreen::is all that is left of my fleet.  50 Starships.  All gone.

COPS_Rick says:
*CMO* We are busy with Admiral Farley.

CSecWolfe says:
::stands in the doorway of the ruined lab, his weapon shouldered and his arms folded neatly across his chest::

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed: Commodore?  What Commodore?

CMO_Rex says:
::blinks in surprise::

CMO_Rex says:
*COPS* Admiral? What Admiral?

FCO_Warke says:
::finds a system that needs work and starts working on it::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she starts wondering what the next bombshell will be.

Host CO_Reed says:
Adm:  The Commodore who took command of my station, began harmful experiments, and let the station be taken over by Cardassians.

COPS_Rick says:
*CMO* Admiral Farley from the Seventh Fleet.

Host CmorPlet says:
::quietly leaves the lab and wanders down the torn corridor::

CmdrWolfe says:
::notices Plet leave, and follows him::

CMO_Rex says:
CEO: Oh, you'll be fine... I *suppose* I can release you, since the station's, well, broken, but for god's sake take it easy... 

CSecWolfe says:
Plet:  Hold it right there, Commodore....

CmdrWolfe says:
Plet: Just a moment, Commodore....

CEO_JJ says:
::tries to sit up but the pain killers are very much hard to shake and I fall back to the biobed:: Doc: something a little less drowsy next time

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed:  And who might this be?

CSecWolfe says:
::glances at his wife, the link obviously active::

Host CO_Reed says:
Adm:  Commodore Plet.  An Andorian who doesn't like to explain himself.

CMO_Rex says:
::cackles:: CEO: Well, then, I guess you'll just have to take a nap, won't you?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she picks up her step, not willing to let him get away::

Host CmorPlet says:
::with lightning speed, turns around and hits Wolfe with an uppercut, then bolts down the corridor::

CSecWolfe says:
::swings his rifle around and brings it up::  *CO*  Security Alert!  Deck 20!  Seal this deck....all entry points!

CEO_JJ says:
CMO: nap, never, get me some Rocktageno, strong

COPS_Rick says:
FCO: Can you locate Commodore Plet on sensors?

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed: Plet.  Hmmm.  I don't recall that name.  Who uses that rank anymore anyway?

Host CO_Reed says:
COPS:  Setup a forcefiled on deck 20 now!

CMO_Rex says:
Raktijino? In your condition? You must have hit your head.

COPS_Rick says:
::sets forcefield on deck 20 and seals it off::

CmdrWolfe says:
::hits the deck with the force of the punch, then pulls herself up and pursues::

FCO_Warke says:
::scans ship for Commodore Plet::

CEO_JJ says:
CMO: Raktijino doesn't hurt anyone

CSecWolfe says:
::shouts::  Plet:  There is no way off, "Commodore"......::bringing the eyepiece up and peering through the walls...looking for his prey::

Host CO_Reed says:
Adm:  My orders came from Starfleet command.  As it is not customary to question orders, I simply followed them.  Once things started to get out of control, I began questioning.  He just kept avoiding the answers, though.

CMO_Rex says:
::hears the security alert:: CEO: Never mind, you're staying put anyway.

CMO_Rex says:
::grabs his phaser::

FCO_Warke says:
::scans station for Commodore Plet::

CEO_JJ says:
::forces himself to sit up:: CMO: and if you won't get it, I'll fall down trying ::laughs a little because he knows he will fall::

CSecWolfe says:
::finds the running Commodore.....aims low...for his right knee....::

COPS_Rick says:
*CSec* Forcefield erected on deck 20 and sealed off.

CMO_Rex says:
::looks daggers at the CEO:: Don't make me activate the EMH.

CSecWolfe says:
*COPS*  Seal off all Jeffereies tubes with the emergency blast doors.....

CmdrWolfe says:
::she stops next to her husband, and catchs her breath...a bruise is already forming::

Host CmorPlet says:
::runs right into a forcefield and bounces off, stunned::

COPS_Rick says:
::seals jefferies tube with blast doors:: *CSec* Aye Sir

CEO_JJ says:
CMO: Doc, I don't belong in here my post is Engineering or Ops and right now I want to go to Ops

FCO_Warke says:
Cops:internal sensors on level 20 are erratic so it might be difficult to locate him using sensors

CMO_Rex says:
*Ops* CMO reporting in... why the security alert?

CSecWolfe says:
::evens his breathing, following his target, appearing to aim right into a wall::  Plet <shouting>  This is your last chance to surrendor!

COPS_Rick says:
*CMO* Possible enemy intruder.

Host CmorPlet says:
::gets back up, pulling a knife from his belt.  He then goes into a full run::

CMO_Rex says:
*Ops* Understood. I'll release the CEO and lock sickbay down.

CSecWolfe says:
::starts tracking back...following his target patiently...standing in the middle of the hallway::  ::w::  Here we go.....I got ya.....I got ya......

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: Max, shoot him now! He's going to kill himself!

CEO_JJ says:
::is able to get to the replicator:: Computer: Raktijino strong

Host CmorPlet says:
::come around the corridor, sees the security chief and throws his knife with deadly accuracy::

CSecWolfe says:
::flips the weapon, setting it to single shot::  Kate:  If he were...he wouldnt be running::

CMO_Rex says:
::gives the CEO a mild stimulant and a phaser:: CEO: Get out, and no Raktijino.

Host CO_Reed says:
::waiting patiently::

CSecWolfe says:
::drops to a crouch, not taking his eye off the target and firing, putting a round neatly through his right knee::

FCO_Warke says:
::attempts to adjust sensors so Plet can be located::

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed: I see you have the situation well in hand, Captain. ::sarcastic tone::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she presses herself against a wall, getting out of the way.

CMO_Rex says:
::grumbles something about patients trying to dilate their blood vessels and ruin his nice suturing work::

CEO_JJ says:
::feels alert:: CMO: thank you now I don't need a Raktijino, I think it tastes awful any way ::leaves sickbay and waves as the door closes:: See you later

CEO_JJ says:
::heads for a TL with hand to head:: TL: Ops

CMO_Rex says:
::steps out of sickbay:: Computer: lock down sickbay.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Wolfe fires, the knife hits him in the area just below the collarbone.  Plet goes down.

COPS_Rick says:
*CmdrWolfe* What's happening?

CMO_Rex says:
::runs to the TL::

Host CO_Reed says:
Admiral:  Your sarcasm is not appreciated, sir.  We have a very disturbed individual running around the station, and the R&D officers which make up most of the crew are ignoring any orders that do not come directly from him.

CEO_JJ says:
::hears someone coming and holds TL::

CMO_Rex says:
::steps into the TL and nods at the CEO:: TL: Ops.

CNS_Savar says:
::Senses Wolfe's problem:: CO: We have a serious problem.  Plet's gone crazy and has attacked the Cheif of Security.

CSecWolfe says:
::watches the single shot blow through the Andorian's patella, wincing as he see's the knife sticking into his flesh.....falls back on his rear...his left arm not working that well::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she hits her commbadge::*Ops* Two to beam to sickbay, now! Wolfe is wounded.

COPS_Rick says:
FCO: Do you have a lock on Commodore Plet?

CEO_JJ says:
CMO: just heading there myself, that's you

CMO_Rex says:
::receives a sickbay alert::

CMO_Rex says:
TL: Hold!

CMO_Rex says:
::runs back out of TL::

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Ops

CSecWolfe says:
::winces as he taps his commbadge:: *COPS*  The 'Commodore' is down.....I aimed for his knee.....so he is immobile.....

FCO_Warke says:
Cops:yes I have a lock on Plet but it could go at any time

CEO_JJ says:
::giggles to himself of the Doctors blight::

COPS_Rick says:
::beams CSec to sickbay and Cmmdr Plet to sickbay in a sceurity field::

CSecWolfe says:
::stands, and holding the weapon in one hand, approaches Plet...then being beamed up::

CMO_Rex says:
Computer: Release sickbay lock... authorization Rex Omega Delta two two eight.

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops and reveals Ops with an Admiral in it::

Host AdmFarley says:
FCO: Beam Plet directly to the brig.

CMO_Rex says:
::enters sickbay::

CEO_JJ says:
::comes out and stands at attention::

CSecWolfe says:
::reappears in sickbay, still hefting his weapon...eyebrows furrowed::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she realises that Ops failed to beam her up too...ah well. She finds the nearest turbolift, and steps in, heading for sickbay. The area where she got punched is a very unpleasant bruise by this point::

COPS_Rick says:
::reroutes Cmmdr Plet beam back to the brig and erected security field::

CEO_JJ says:
::gets no reply from the Admiral and then just slightly move along to Engineering Station::

CMO_Rex says:
::gives the CSec an appraising look:: CSec: I just can't leave you alone, can I?

CSecWolfe says:
::walks over to a biobed and drops the rifle with an uncerimonial thump::  CMO:  Appearently not.....you'll need to get to Sickbay after you treat me....I just crippled a man

CEO_JJ says:
::checks the status of Deck 20, and is surprised by the damage report::

COPS_Rick says:
*CMO* CMO, can you send a med tech to the brig for Commodore Plet?

CSecWolfe says:
::looks down at the Lipar, frowning::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she enters sickbay a few minutes later, and sits down at a console, just waiting::

CMO_Rex says:
*COPS* How severe are his injuries?

COPS_Rick says:
*CMO* I don't know but Admiral Farley ordered him beamed to the brig.

CMO_Rex says:
*COPS* Understood.

Host CO_Reed says:
Admiral:  Do you have some answers for me?

Host AdmFarley says:
Reed: We shall proceed to the brig and question this Commodore.

CEO_JJ says:
::starts to write up a repair schedule with the extra ten minutes to an hour tacked on to the repair time::

CSecWolfe says:
::looks at the CMO::  CMO:  I shot his right knee out......with that ::motions at the rifle::

Host CO_Reed says:
Adm:  Aye, sir.  ::extensd an arm to the turbolift:: After you.

COPS_Rick says:
*CSec* Cmdr, how are you feeling?

CMO_Rex says:
::scans the CSec:: Hmmm... you should be ok for a few minutes... ::administers a painkiller:: Don't move that too much.

CMO_Rex says:
::runs out of sickbay... again::

Host AdmFarley says:
::enters the TL and waits for Reed to enter::

Host CO_Reed says:
::follows::

CNS_Savar says:
::Discretely follows CO & ADM:: CO: May I accompany you?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she leans back in her chair, and probes the bruise::

Host AdmFarley says:
Computer: Level 23.

CSecWolfe says:
*COPS*  Fine.......as fine as I can be with a knife in my chest::

CMO_Rex says:
::runs to the TL::

CSecWolfe says:
::walks over to the biobed where his weapon is sitting, and sits down with a wince::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks around in Ops::

Host CO_Reed says:
::nods to the CNS::

CNS_Savar says:
::Follows CO & ADM::

FCO_Warke says:
CEO:can I help you?

COPS_Rick says:
Bridge: Ok, lets get everything back online and back to normal.

CMO_Rex says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Brig.

COPS_Rick says:
CEO: Chief, are you feeling ok?

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: yes I think you can contact the CEO's of those ships over there and ask them if they can spare any Engineers later on today

CSecWolfe says:
::shakes head::  Computer:  activate Emergency Medical Hologram

CmdrWolfe says:
::watches Rex walk right past her::

EMH says:
Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CEO_JJ says:
COPS: my injuries are superficial only

CSecWolfe says:
EMH:  I have a knife in my shoulder......my wife has a facial contusion...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The TL arrives at level 23.

FCO_Warke says:
*SFC ships*:will you be able to spare any enginerrs later today?

Host CO_Reed says:
::lets the Admiral exit first::

EMH says:
::frowns:: CSec: I suppose it wouldn't do much good to tell you that you shouldn't put knives in your shoulder, would it?::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she smiles slightly::

CNS_Savar says:
::Follows Captain::

Host AdmFarley says:
::walks to the brig and the cell with Plet in it::

CMO_Rex says:
::comes pounding down the hall toward the brig from the other direction::

COPS_Rick says:
CEO: How is the reactor core?

Host CO_Reed says:
::follows::

CEO_JJ says:
::takes a look back at the core readings and really hates that the little problem with Lab 20-10 set us back another day::

FCO_Warke says:
CEO:if their able to they'll spare the enginerrs but are busy with their reapirs

CEO_JJ says:
COPS: we are set back a day

CSecWolfe says:
EMH:  Believe me, I can think of a hundred better places for this thing to be than in me......

EMH says:
::anesthetizes the area around the wound and begins to work on removing the knife::

CSecWolfe says:
::winces, looking away::

Host AdmFarley says:
::not fool enough to go into the cell, stops just outside the forcefield::

Host CO_Reed says:
::stands next to the Admiral::

CSecWolfe says:
::looks at Kate::  Kate:  We gotta stop meeting like this......

EMH says:
::sees the officers clustered around the cell and skids to a halt, narrowly missing both the captain and the admiral::

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: tell them any help they can give is much appreciated, most of my EO's are out with that biogenic weapon's effects

CMO_Rex says:
doh

Host AdmFarley says:
Plet: Who are you?

CNS_Savar says:
Stands behind the Captain and Admiral::

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she walks over, and takes Max's hand, giving him something else to focus on:: Max: Yeah...I think you just like getting a little time together.

CMO_Rex says:
::sees the officers clustered around the cell and skids to a halt, narrowly missing both the captain and the admiral::

Host Plet says:
::weakly::Adm: I have no....reason to talk to you....

FCO_Warke says:
*SF ships*:any help you can provide is welcome for quite a few of our enginers are incapacitated

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  You, me, and the hologram.....who could ask for anything more ::winces::  Hey, Doc, mind beaming this out of me instead of pulling.....

CEO_JJ says:
COPS: so I heard that the captain and Plet had an arguement any thing I should know about?

EMH says:
CSec: Of course I will. I'm a doctor, not a blacksmith.

Host AdmFarley says:
Plet: Fine, I have no reason to talk either.  I have a Vulcan here who is adept at the mind meld.

CSecWolfe says:
::feels the damp, stickiness of the blood collecting under his vest, staining up and through::

Host CO_Reed says:
::raises an eyebrow::

COPS_Rick says:
CEO: It is a long story and I will tell it you over a bottle of Romulan Ale later.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she sits down by the biobed, just keeping an eye on the procedure::

CNS_Savar says:
::raises both eyebrows::

CEO_JJ says:
::is shocked at first but then remember the trade ban has been lefted:: COPS: here here

FCO_Warke says:
CEO:their informed anything else you need help with?

CMO_Rex says:
::flushes deeply:: Excuse me, Captain... ::notices the admiral and the color drains immediately from his face:: Sir! I'm sorry, sir!

Host Plet says:
::eyes widen a bit::Adm: I would be violating everything the Federation stands for if I talked to you.

EMH says:
::beams the knife out into a sterile field::

Host AdmFarley says:
::waves the CMO off::

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: no just tell them to keep an eye on our core readings cause if it starts to breach they may want to back off

COPS_Rick says:
FCO: Ens. continuing scanning the area for any incoming ships.

CSecWolfe says:
::feels a sense of relief as the pressure of the blade comes out....and glad the EMH is quick with the tissue regenerators::

CMO_Rex says:
::backs off, looking a bit bewildered::

FCO_Warke says:
Cops:understood  ::starts scans for ships::

EMH says:
::looks at his work, satisfied, then turns to the other Commander Wolfe::

Host AdmFarley says:
Plet: What do you mean?  What part of the Federation would allow such things?

CSecWolfe says:
::glad the anestheic is powerful, the shoulder nothing but stiff::

CmdrWolfe says:
::glances up at the EMH:: EMH: Yes?

CEO_JJ says:
::continues to make the adjusts to the core::

Host Plet says:
Adm: Section 31.::sounds almost proud::

EMH says:
CmdrWolfe: You have a nasty bruise there.

CmdrWolfe says:
EMH: Yes, I'm aware of that. ::said drily::

COPS_Rick says:
::checks all station status and reroutes power where needed::

EMH says:
::raises an eyebrow and reaches for the protoplaser::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  I am heading down to the brig......::slings the rifle over his left shoulder::

EMH says:
::starts to protest::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she nods, and turns back to the  EMH:: EMH: You can't get him to stick around.

CEO_JJ says:
::wonders what is happening to Plet right now:: ::begins to type in a few commands that brings up the security camera's view in the brig::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Plet goes unconcious from the loss of blood.

EMH says:
CmdrWolfe: So I see.

CSecWolfe says:
::walks out, ignoring the protests of the EMH and heads for the lift::

Host CO_Reed says:
::watches the conversation, confused::

CMO_Rex says:
::takes a swift step forward, then checks himself and looks at the admiral:

COPS_Rick says:
CEO: What are you doing?

CEO_JJ says:
COPS: watching the interrigation of Plet

Host AdmFarley says:
::waves the CMO forward::

CSecWolfe says:
::steps on the lift, rubbing his sore shoulder, his fingers getting sticky from the blood::

CMO_Rex says:
Computer: Medical emergency, drop the cell forcefield. Authorization Rex Omega Delta two two eight.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she's continuing to pull together her report as the EMH works on her face::

CSecWolfe says:
::zips down to the storage and brig deck::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The brig's field drops

CMO_Rex says:
::runs into the cell, medical tricorder in hand, and begins to scan Plet's knee::

CNS_Savar says:
::Pulls Type II phaser from belt, just in case::

CEO_JJ says:
::watches as the CMO does something crazy:: COPS: the doctor just went into Plets cell

COPS_Rick says:
FCO: Keep a lock on plet.

CSecWolfe says:
::steps off the lift and walks toward the Brig::

CMO_Rex says:
::works feverishly on Plet::

CMO_Rex says:
::glances up suddenly, looking very surprised::

CMO_Rex says:
::re-checks his tricorder::

CSecWolfe says:
::walks into the Brig, noticing the committee that has gathered::

CmdrWolfe says:
::the EMH finishes with her, and she then goes to her quarters, filing a report as quickly as she can::

FCO_Warke says:
::continues scans for incoming ships::

CMO_Rex says:
::stands up and turns to the captain and the admiral:: Sirs, Plet is dead.

Host CO_Reed says:
::sigh::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

